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BCWPC-offical-judges-card-draw_HYGAIN FEEDS NOVICE bchwp_pp_oct_2019 - Google Docs

A*-aq+gffiFA+J,# OFFICIAL JUDGES CARD

EVENT HYGAIN FEEDS NOVICE...........

HERD #...

2o \rolrq

RUN GONTENT

Herd Work-Driving a cow (+l-) 
"r

Controlling the Cow-Working in center of arena (+l-)./
Degree of Difficulty (+l-),/
Eye Appeal (+l-),/
Time Worked (+l-)/
Amount of Courage (+l-),/
Loose Reins (+/-;7
Horse Charging (-)
Forced Off a Cow (-)
Excessive Herdholder Help G)

One Point:
(A) Los6'of working advantage-1 1

(a) % Miss - Loss of working advantage - 1 1

(B) Reining or visibly cueing-8
(C) Noise directed toward cattle-5a
(D) Toe, foot or stirrup on shoulder-8d
(E) too long on a cut--Sa
(F) Working out of position
(G) Hand to far forward S

Penalties
Five Point:
(A) Horse quitting a cow-14
(B) Losing a cow-9
(C) Changing cattle after a specific

commitrnent-'10
(D) Failure to separate a single animal (E) Hold on

after leaving lhe herd-'|5

Three Point:
(A) Hot quit-13
(B) Cattle picked up or scattered-sb
(C) Second hand on the reins-8b
(D) Spur in the shoulder-8c
(E) Pawing or biting cattle-12
(F) Failure to make a deep cut-1
(G) Back Fence--6

6G-lf horse turns tail-7
0-lf horse falls to ground-17

Disqualification (score 0) - illegal
equipment, or leaving working area
before time expires, or inhumane
treatment to the horse

PENALTIES
+ Above Average

/Average
-Below Averaoe

RUN CONTENTHORSE

Herd 1

SCORI

1PT 3 PTS 5 PTS Herd work
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g 1 t g, /

IIlillilr
Divisions within the penalty box represeni /st, 2nd or 3rd cow worked.

\,,tlqDs 
",.loerHrudge,sName Nn 5727. Signature

hftps://docs.google.com/documenVd/l gugyTlRONgXG2GOW-F6jpOUnyxOpxs5STTHtLH0GKFs/edit# 1t1
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EVENT NAVAHO TRAILERS SNAFFLE BIT............

HERD #......

DATE......2olrolrg
RUN CONTENT

Herd Work-Driving a cow (+l-) /
Controlling the Cow-working in center of arena (+l-)'/
Degree of Difficulty (+l-)/
Eye Appeal (+l-),/
Time Worked (+t-)t
Amount of Courage (+l-),/
Loose Reins (+/-)7
Horse Charging (-)
Forced Off a Cow (-)
Excessive Herdholder Help (-)

One Point:
(A) Loss of working advantage-11
(a) % Miss - Loss of working advantage - 11

(B) Reining or visibly cueing-8
(C) Noise directed toward cattle-sa
(D) Toe, foot or stinup on shoulder-8d
(E) too long on a cut-8a
(F) Working out of position
(G) Hand to far forward -8

Three Point:
(A) Hot quit-13
(B) Cattle picked up or scattered-sb
(C) Second hand on the reins-8b
(D) Spur in the shoulder-8c
(E) Pawing or biling cattle-12
(F) Failure to make a deep cut-l
{G) Back Fence-6

Penalties
Five Point:
(A) Horse quitting a cow-14
(B) Losing a cow-g
(C) Changing cattle after a specific

commitment-10
(D) Failure to separate a single animal (E) Hold on

after leaving the herd-15

60-lf horse turns tail-7
O-lf horse falls to ground-17

Disqualification (score 0) - illegal
equipment, or leaving working area
before time expires, or inhumane
trealment to the horse

HORSE

Herd 1

SCORT
PENALTIES RUN CONTENT

+ Above Average

/ Average
-Below Averaoe

1PT 3 PTS 5 PTS Hard work )onl.olllng Dcgre€
ol
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Tlme \hount ot
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Loose
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charging re help
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I

Divisions within the penalty box represent /sf, 2nd or 3rd cow worked.

'Aa,t 
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Judge's Name Uo s7q. Judge's Slgnature
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A--i[E+sffip,p;# OFFICIAL JUDGES CARD

EVENT FIS INSURANGE ROOKIES $1OOO

HERD #..LOCATION.

;;;, -#-lio-[qr-
RUN CONTENT

Herd Work-Driving a cow (+l-) '/
Controlling the Cow-working in center of arena (+l-)./
Degree of Difficulty (+l-),/
Eye Appeal (+l-),/
Time Worked (+l-)/
Amount of Courage (+l-),/
Loose Reins (+/-),2
Horse Charging (-)
Forced Off a Cow (-)
Excessive Herdholder Help G)

One Point:
(A) Loss of working advantage-11
(a) % Miss - Loss of working advantage - 1 1

(B) Reining or visibly cueing-B
(C) Noise directed toward catlle-sa
(D) Toe, foot or stirrup on shoulder-8d
(E) too long on a cut-8a
(F) Working out of position
(G) Hand to far fonarard -8

Penalties
Five Point:
(A) Horse quitting a cow-14
(B) Losing a cow-g
(C) Changing cattle afler a specific

commitment-10
(D) Failure to separate a single animal (E) Hold on

after leaving the herd-15

Three Point:
(A) Hot quit-13
(B) Cattle picked up or scattered-sb
(C) Second hand on the reins-8b
(D) Spur in the shoulder-8c
(E) Pawing or biting cattle-12
(F) Failure to make a deep cut-l
(G) Back Fence---6

60-lf horse tums tail-7
0-lf horse falls to ground-17

Disqualification (score 0) - illegal
equipment, or leaving working area
before time expires, or inhumane
treatment to the horse

PENALTIES
+ Above Average

/Average
-Below Averaoe

RUN CONTENTHORSE

Herd 1

SCORE

1PT 3 PTS 5 PTS Herd work
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Divisions within the penaltyt box represent 1st, 2nd or 3rd cow worked.

Tuq e h/*asJorzna
Judse's Name h/AD Sf J?

'"r. ilr/../
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4,--g,g*gffiF^F;pfrdn OFFICIAL JUDGES CARD

SHOW EVENT WEBER EXCAVATIONS BEGINNER
RrDER.......

HERD #.....,.LOGATION.

;;;= r--ttcl
RUN CONTENT

Herd Work-Driving a cow (+l-) /
Controlling the Cow-wo*ing in center oI arena (+l-),,/
Degree of Difficulty (+l-),/
Eye Appeal (+l-),/
Time Worked (+t-)l
Amount of Courage (+l-),/
Loose Reins (+/-)7
Horse Charging (-)
Forced Off a Cow (-)
Excessive Herdholder Help C)

One Point:
(A) Loss of working advantag+-11
(a) % Miss - Loss of working advantage - 11

(B) Reining or visibly cueing-8
(C) Noise directed toward cattle-sa
(D) Toe, foot or stirrup on shoulder-8d
(E) too long on a cut-8a
(F) Working out of position
(G) Hand to far forward €

Three Point:
(A) Hot quit-1s
(B) Cattle picked up or scattered-sb
(C) Second hand on the reins-8b
(D) Spur in the shoulder-8c
(E) Pawing or biting cattle-12
(F) Failure to make a deep cut-1
(G) Back Fence-6

Penalties
Five Point:
(A) Horse quitting a cow-14
(B) Losing a cow-g
(C) Changing cattle after a speciflc

commitment-10
(D) Failure to separate a single animal (E) Hold on

after leaving the herd-15

60-lf horse turns tail-7
O-lf horse falls to ground-17

Disqualification (score 0) - illegal
equipment, or leaving working area
before time expires, or inhumane
trealmenl to the horse

HORSE

Herd 1

PENALTIES RUN CONTENT
+ Above Average

/Average
-Below Averaoe

1PT 3 PTS 5 PTS Herd work
D69ra6

of
lifficult

Eye
ApFal

Time
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{mount ol
couEge

Loose
16lns

Ho6c
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/a h6lF

Purdy
l:tDl f 9, 4 ,L

Peppys Fancy Roan 7o
b ? ( // I
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o
1 q 5 /-

Hot Offtha Press b1
/ (/

Le Cheval Captain Bligh h4 n. b / ,// (-

A One Neracat 1t t/ ,( /7 /7

Bob's dandy rio 6o A A k D A b
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r-
& t Ir

g
t?

Divisions within the penalty box represent 7st, 2nd or 3rd cow worked.

/u.
Judge's Name hne- q4 's Srgnature

https://docs.google.com/documenVd/1U49_45wSM3cyj3l vZmV3a9LsGjcaiSZwlhkyRKVre9S/edit# 1t1
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A*-*+*smp,FJ,#t OFFICIAL JUDGES CARD

EVENT; PRINWISION BEGINNER YOUTH &
ADVANCED YOUTH

LOCATION.

oorr......*s-l t;-;ll

RUN CONTENT:

Herd Work-Driving a cow (+l-\ /
Controlling the Cow-working in center ol arena (+l-)'/
Degree of Difficulty (+l-)/
Eye Appeal 1+t-)/
Time Worked (+l-),/
Amount of Courage (+l-),/
Loose Reins (+/-)7
Horse Charging (-)
Forced Off a Cow (-)
Excessive Herdholder Help (-)

Penalt
tes

One Point:
(A) Loss of working advantage-11
(a) % Miss - Loss of working advantage - 11

(B) Reining or visibly cueing-8
(C) Noise directed toward cattle-Sa
(D) Toe, foot or stirrup on shoulder-8d
(E) too long on a cut--$a
(F)Working out of position
(G) Hand to far forward {

Five Point:
(A) Horse quitting a cow-'l4
(B) Losing a cow-9
(C) Changing cattle after a specific

commitment-10
(D) Failure to separate a single animal (E) Hold on

after leaving the herd-15

Three Point:
(A) Hot quit-13
(B) Cattle picked up or scattered-sb
(C) Second hand on the reins-8b
(D) Spur in the shoulder-8c
(E) Pawing or biting cattle-12
(F) Failure to make a deep cut-l
(G) Back Fence-6

60-lf horse turns tail-7
0-lf horse falls to ground-'|7

Disqualification (score 0) - illegal
equipment, or leaving working area
before time expires, or inhumane
treatment to the horse

HORSE

Herd 1

SCORE
PENALTIES RUN CONTENT

+ Above Average

/Average
-Below Averaoe

1PT 3 PTS 5 PTS Herd work
Degree

litficult
v

Eye
Appeal

Time
rorked

Ahount ot
courage

Loose
rcins

H06e
cha.ging

orced ott a

Smart Duck - Beginner 0q 6
6

g r- { + r f.
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Advanced

/3s I t t / v/ r r r- r

furn the Page -
Advanced

13
r r+ r // r t

Waratah Silver Oak -
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br
A ( / //

Striking Distance -
Beginner

-T+ {- t ,r +r t' t+ t I

Divisions within the penalty box represent 1st, 2nd or 3rd cow worked.

Ttl 1r7.
Judoe's Name

^/Ao 
5J?/ Signature

hftps://docs.google.com/documenUd/l CEMr'YHMVDcucZ0PafKnzyrZMykicvOT2gdwMSGZ2'l P0Miedit#heading=h.errggixw8919c 'l t1
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A.-+[E*J.P"*FFFJ,dn OFFICIAL JUDGES CARD

sHow EVENT ME.COW BEGINNER HORSE......

HERD #..LOCATION.

oorr...J*>fnt l=

RUN CONTENT

Herd Work-Driving a cow (+l-) I
Controlling the Cow-Working in center of arena (+l-)'/
Degree of Difficulty (+l-)/
Eye Appeal (+l-)/
Time Worked (+l-){
Amount of Courage (+l-),/
Loose Reins (+/-)7
Horse Charging (-)
Forced Off a Cow (-)
Excessive Herdholder Help (-)

One Point:
(A) Loss of working advantage-11
(a) % Miss - Loss of working advantage - 11

(B) Reining or visibly cueing-8
(C) Noise directed toward cattle-sa
(D) Toe, foot or stirrup on shoulder-8d
(E) too long on a cut--{a
(F) Working out of position
(G) Hand to far foruard -8

Penalties
Five Point:
(A) Horse quitting a cow-14
(B) Losing a cow-9
(C) Changing cattle after a specific

commitment-'10
(D) Failure to separale a single animal (E) Hold on

after leaving the herd-|5

Three Point:
(A) Hot quit-13
(B) Cattle picked up or scattered-sb
(C) Second hand on the reins-8b
(D) Spur in the shoulder-8c
(E) Pawing or biling cattle-12
(F) Failure to make a deep cut-1
{G) Back Fence-6

6G-lf horse turns tail-7
G-lf horse falls to ground-17

Disqualification (score 0) - illegal
equipment, or leaving working area
before time expires, or inhumane
treatment to the horse

HORSE

Herd 1

SCORE
PENALTIES RUN CONTENT

+ Above Average

/Average
-Below Averaoe

1PT 3 PTS 5 PTS Herd wor*
Drgraa

of
iifficult

Eye
Appeal

Time
Norked

Amount ol
coulage

Loose
rsins

HoFe
charglng

orced otf a

'6 hclp

Smooth Blue Kitty /*
q. I a /

Peppys Fancy Roan b1
+ / /

Divisions within the penalty box represent 1st, 2nd or 3rd cow worked.

Art /
Judge's Name Signature

hf4t E37
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lwc.Cu
A BE.*.UDESERT*Lry g w ?steY w Perf orwta naeVLub

,# OFFICIAL JUDGES CARD
rh

EVENT BENDIGO BANK OPEN.-.........

HERD #.LOCATION.

;;;; a'liofi-
RUN CONTENT

Herd Work-Driving a cow (+l-) /
Controlling the Cow-Working in center ot arena (+l-)'r
Degree of Difficulty (+l-)/
Eye Appeal (+l-)/
Time Worked (+l-),/
Amount of Courage (+l-),/
Loose Reins (+/-)7
Horse Charging (-)
Forced Off a Cow (-)
Excessive Herdholder Help (-)

One Point:
(A) Loss of working advantage-11
(a) % Miss - Loss of working advantage - 11

(B) Reining or visibly cueing-8
(C) Noise directed toward cattle-sa
(D) Toe, foot or stirrup on shoulder-8d
(E) too long on a cut--Sa
(F) Working out of position
(G) Hand to far forward €

Three Point:
(A) Hol quit-13
(B) Cattle picked up or scattered-Sb
(C) Second hand on the reins-8b
(D) Spur in lhe shoulder-8c
(E) Pawing or biting cattle-12
(F) Failure to make a deep cut-1
(G) Back Fence-l

Penalties
Five Point:
(A) Horse quitting a cow-14
(B) Losing a cow-g
(C) Changing cattle after a specific

commitment-10
(D) Failure to separate a single animal (E) Hold on

affer leaving the herd-15

6o-lf horse tums tail-7
0-lf horse falls to ground-17

Disqualification (score 0) - illegal
equipment, or leaving working area
before time expires, or inhumane
trealment to lhe horse

ef-atE l
PENALTIES

+ Above Average

/Average
-Below Averaoe

RUN CONTENTHORSE

Herd 1 1PT 3 PTS 5 PTS Herd work
Dagre

lfficult
Eye

Appeal
Tlme Amount ot

couEg6
Loose HoE6
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'e 
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lllllilil
tilililll

Divisions within the penaltyt box represent 7st, 2nd or 3rd cow worked.

6ur /n/eosiloeft fll'd-/o/-u,-K
Judge's Name .tyf{sionatu,e
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